
RED FLIGHT ~ $15


2020 Twenty Rows Pinot Noir ~ Carneros, CA     13.5% ABV     $23

We began making Napa Valley wine in 1996 when we started our label, Vinoce from a small plot 
of land on our Mt. Veeder estate. We decided that in addition to our Vinoce we needed a wine 
that our customers could drink every day and started Twenty Rows.


2019 Omen Zinfandel ~ Sierra Foothills AVA, CA     13.3% ABV     $17

Omen wines are hand-crafted from high-quality fruit purchased from “hidden gem” AVA 
vineyards. High on the hilltops in California sits an abandoned monastery that undisputedly has 
the best view of the Santa Rita Hills. It is there that Atlas Vineyard Management is lucky enough 
to farm what is considered to be one of the best places on the planet to grow grapes.

 
2020 Blue Rock Baby Blue  ~ Sonoma County, CA     14.4% ABV     $37
We believe that place is paramount, "...a memorable wine is as much a map as a taste. A place 
where man and plant and planet meet. A kind of liquid geography..." Blue Rock will always 
come from the blue rocks, pebbles and boulders that make this hillside property so unique and 
special. Blue Rock is located in the Alexander Valley next door to Silver Oak Winery.

 
2019 Vineyard 29 Cru Cabernet Sauvignon ~ Napa Valley, CA     14.6% ABV     $75

Proprietor Chuck McMinn and his winemaker, Philippe Melka, continue to fashion one of 
Napa’s finest negociant blends of Cabernet Sauvignon. The Cru offerings are meant to be 
stylish Napa Valley wines that sell for reasonable prices aimed at both consumers and 
restaurants looking for a very good Napa wine that won’t break the bank.


SWEET FLIGHT ~ $13


Jam Band Sweet White ~ de la Tierra de Castilla, Spain     14.1%     $12

Juicy on the palate with aromas of citrus, lychee and apricot. Bright acidity with a lingering 
sweetness on the finish. Vegan.


#Vigneto Moscato d’Asti ~ Italy     7%     $16

Moscato grapes are grown all over the world. We have generations of experience in Piedmont 
making the finest wine. It has taken the perfect climate, altitude and some fun experimentation 
to create Vigneto. Taste our tradition.


Jam Band Sweet Red ~ de la Tierra de Castilla, Spain     14.1%     $12

Deep cherry color. Red berries and balanced intensity. Fresh, perfect integrated fruit with a long 
persistent aftertaste and clean finish. Vegan.


#Vigneto Dolce Red ~ Italy     7%     $16

This sweet red is a blend of northern Italian grapes that have been grown for generations on 
family land. It has taken the perfect climate, altitude and some fun experimentation to create 
Vigneto. Taste our tradition.




WHITE FLIGHT ~ $13


2019 Foris Dry Gewurztraminer ~ Rogue Valley, OR     14% ABV     $15

Located in a pristine valley surrounded by the Siskiyou Mountains featuring some of Oregon’s 
oldest Gewurztraminer vineyards. Our alpine environment allows for slow repining needed to 
capture the exotic spice of this varietal and defines our style; pure and vibrant.


2021 Airlie Seven ~ Willamette Valley, OR     12.8% ABV     $18

Celebrating the approachability and complexity of these seven white varietals: Chardonnay, 
Muller Thurgau, Gewurztraminer, Viognier, Riesling, Sauvignon Blanc and Pinot Gris.


2019 McNab French Colombard ~ Mendocino County, CA     12% ABV     $15

Sourced from the Niemi Vineyard. McNab Ridge Winery now combines the pioneering 
winemaking spirit of John Parducci with the new tradition and vitality of Rich Parducci. Rich 
makes wine in the style made famous by his grandfather, John: complex, approachable, and 
enjoyable to drink. "We make wine that gets people to ask for a second glass," says Rich.


2021 J. Mourat Rose ~ Val de Loire, France     12.5% ABV     $17

A rose from Cabernet Franc and Pinot Noir. Vignobles Mourat was created in 1974 with the 
purchase of the Chateau Marie de Fou estate by Jérémie Mourat’s father. Jérémie, a dynamic 
young winemaker, took over for his father in 2000 and has steadily been raising the profile for 
their region, the Fiefs Vendéens.



